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Speaker Mcpikez ''The House wilt come to order. Members will be

in their seats. The Chaplain for todav will be the

Reverend Herbert Thompson, Pastor of Kumler United

Methodist Church of Springfield. Reverend Thompson is a

guest of Representative MiKe furran. %it1 the guests in

the balcony please rise and Joln us in tbe invocation?l

Reverend Herbert Thompsonz ltet us pray. 0h Gode for phvslcat

existence itself. for sustaining us through each breath we

draw and each beat of our hearts, for the marvelous

universe of wbich this great state is a part, for the

blessings. and the abundance. and the phvsical sense of

life in Illinois, and for those whose sacrifices have made

possible the freedoms that weere privileged to enloy, as

well as for the leaders aod the rank and fite who have made

most responsible and compassionate use of our freedomsv we

give Thee thanks. He bow in praver at this moment because

when Yeu have given us the deepest insight into who and

what we arem oh 6od@ we have realized that we are

ultimately under Thy control, that Thine authority ls

supremev that our times are in Th? hand. And we would

prayp therefore, for the faith and the continuing awareness

of who #ou are. and what we are. and how great is our need

for Thee. that will cause us to believe that as we act in

accord with tbe verv best we know and decide in the

interests of a11 the people we are here to serve, with an

awareness of Th# hand in our lives and in the collective

llfe of this nation and world. with a view to what wi1l be

best for evervone, tbat we witt find a futfittment we seek

-  the satisfaction of helping others - and a feeling that

when a1l has been said and dene. our lives and the life of

this Bodv in its action witl have been a blessing - a

blessing and ratber than a burden for those with whom our
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lives relate. Keep us close to Thee and conscious of our

need for Tbv wisdom and strength. Thv courage, vision and

stamina at alI times, oh God. Help us to use Th? blessings

as #ou would have us. And for all the fruitful results of

leading us in this waym we give Thee praise and qlory no*

aod alwavs according to Thy will. Amen.-

Speaker Mcpikel *%e will be led in tbe Pledge of Alleqiance by

Representative Ropp.e

Ropp - et a:z e1 pledge allegiance to tbe flaq of the United

States of America and to the Republic for wbicb it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisible, with libertv and justice

for a1I.#'

Speaker Mcpikel *Ro1l Call for attendance. tl5 Hembers answering

the Roll Caltv a quorum is present. Representative

MatiJevichv do ?ou know if tberees an# excused absences7-

Matilevichz edr. Speaker... Speakerv 1et the record reflect the

excused absence of Representative àlan Greiman.e

Speaker Mcpîkez ORepresentative Piel.o

Pielz eYes, Mr. Speaker, would tbe record reflect a excused

absence of dane Barnes?o

Speaker Ncpikez *Thank vou.e

Pielz lThank youol

Speaker dcpike: Opage eight of the Ealendar, Eonstitutional

Amendments Third Reading. HJRCA 8 and HJRCA :2 have been

read in full a third time. SJRA 22. Mr. Cterkoe

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Joint Resolution Eonstitutional Amendment

#22. Resotved, b: the Seoete of the B#th General Assembl:

of the State of Itlinois, the House of Representatives

concurring hereinv 'tbat there shall be submitted to the

electors of the state for adoption or relectlon at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

the adoptlon of this Resolution, a proposition to amend

Section 9 of Article I of the Eonstitutibn to read as
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Section 9. Bail and Habeas Carpus.

âll persons shall be bailable bv sufficieot securities.

except for the following offenses where tbe proof of

evidence or the presumption greatr capital offenses;

effenses for which a seotence of life imprisooment may be

imposed bv a consequence of conviction; and felony offenses

for which a sentence of imprisonment. without conditional

or revocable release. shall be imposed b? la* as a

consequence of convictionm wben the court, after a hearingv

determines that release of the offender would pose a qreet

and present threat to the pb?sical safety of an? person.

The privileqe of tbe Writ of Habeas Eorpus shall not be

suspended except in cases of rebellion or invasion when the

public safety mav require it. Any costs accrued to a unit

of lec#l government as a result of tbe denial of ball

pursuant to the 1986 Ameodmeot to this section shall be

reimbursed b? the state te the unit of local government.

Schedule. If approved by the voters of the this state,

this Amendment shalt take effect one day foltowing the

proclamation of the results of the vote on this referendum.

Third Reading of tbe Constitutional Amendmènt as amended

and held on Third Reading./

Speaker Mcpikel Oout of the record. Held on Third Reading.

Introduction and First Reading.e

Clerk OeBrienz RHouse Bill 36294 Phelpsv a 8i11 for an âct

providing for the detention and sheltered care at the

Harrisburg Youtb Center. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3630. Ropp - et at. a Bîlk for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to state rlnance. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 38314 Ehurchill, a Bill

for an Act creating the Department of the tottery and

amending certain Acts herein named. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bi1I 3832, Capparelli and DeLeov a Bill for an

3
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Act to amend Sections of the Itlinois Aeronautics Act.

First Reading of the Bill.o

Speaker Mcpikez ''Committee Reportsee

Clerk o'Brienz eRepresentative Steczov Cbairman of the Committee

on Cities and Villages. to whicb the foltowing Bills were

referredv action taken April 2l4 1986. reported the same

back with the following recommendationsz #do pass as

amended: House Bill 320#1 *do pass Consent Ealendar' House

Bill 31281 *do pass as amended Short Debate Calenddr: House

3î11 3079. Representative Ronan, Ehairman of the Committee

on Transportation and Motor kehiclesv to which the

following Bitls were referred, action taken April 2l,

1986,...%

Speaker Mcpikez 'lRepresentative Breslin in the Chair. Proceed.e

Clerk OeBrienz *... reported the same back wlth the folïowing

recommendationsl *do pass' House Bill 2:811 :do pass

Consent Catendare House Bill 3277. Representative Wvvetter

Younge, Ehairwoman of the Eommittee on Urban Redevelopment.

to which the following Bills were referred. action taken

April 2l# 1986, reported the same back with the followlng

recommendationsz 'do pass' House Bills l9tv :699 and 2666

and 27921 'de pass as amended: House 3il1s 3174 330, 12331

and remove House Bill t233* consideration was postponed;

*tabled by Rule 26(d)# House Bill :238. The Committee on

Rukes bas met pursuant to Rule 291c1-34 the following Bitls

have been ruled exempt on âpril 2lv 198&: House Bllls

#2676, 2685, 27054 271:* 272#, 27*34 21*6% 27*94 2798,

2836# 2882, 28934 2950v 3072v 3126. 31584 31754 3:83+ 3192.

321*4 32174 32374 32:24 32824 33024 33*#, 33*64 33#94 3357.

3371, 3387. 3*12* 3*18* 3*25. 3:314 3*43@ 3*7:4 3*75, 3*761

3#774 3*794 3:804 3508. 3518. 352t. 3522, 35254 35274 3528,

3529, 35301 3531. 3532, 35334 353:4 3535* 35#3, 35*84 35501

35874 36014 36124 36134 3615 and 36:6. Signed John

#
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Matilevichv Chairman. A correction on Eommittee Report

from Urban Redeveloppent. House Bill :233 was reported êdo

pass as amended*.e

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Genttemen. on page seven on vour

Calendar appears Constitutional Amendments Third Readinq.

First Billv House Joint Constitutional Amendment #t#

Representative Nadigan.o

Clerk OeBrienz oHouse Joint Resolution Constitutioaal Amendment

#l. This Constitutional Amendment has been read a third

timeoe

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative... Representative Vinson, for

what reason do #ou rise?o

Vinsonz ehladam Speakerp l'd tike to request a RepubLlcan

Conference in Room lt# immediatelv.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Van Duvne. for what reason do

v@u rise?e

?an ouyner elust to make an announcementv Madam Speaker. Tbere

will be no meeting of the Counties and Townships Eommittee

tbls afternoon. There will not be a meeting of the

Ceunties and Townships tbis afterooonwo

Speaker Breslinz OThere's beeo a request for a Republican

Conference. Therefore, the House will stand in recess

until tbe hour of tIO0 allowing time foc the Republicans

to go to Conference in Room 118 and the Democrats to go to

lunchwe

Speaker Madiganz OLadies and Gentlemen, if I could have your

attention just for one minute. The plan is for the House

to continue to stand at ease for approximately 15 minutes

and for the Hembers of the Rutes Committee to go

immediately to Room Lt# for the purpose of a partial

hearing on matters before the Rules Eommittee. So if the

Members would stand at easem but the Members of the Rules

Committee please go to Reom 1l# immediately so that we can
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continue the process. Thank youlo

Speaker Breslinz Rtadies and Gentlemen, tbe House will come to

order. Introduction of Bills.o

Clerk OêBrienz efHouse Bill 3633* offered by Representative Roppv

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Criminal code.

First Reading of the Bilt. House Bill 363*, Rea. a Bilk for

an âct to amend Sections of the River Gonservanc? Dlstrict

âct. First Reading of the Bill.e

Speaker Breslinl OLadies and Gentlemen. we will now go to page

seven on vour Calendar. Under Constitutlonal Amendments

Third Reading. appears House Joint Resolution

Constitutional âmendment #t, Speaker Madiqan.':

Madiganz e'Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this

Constitutional âmendment deals with the authoritv of the

Governor to author amendatory vetoes to Bills whicb are

passed by the Legislature to his desk. Today, when the

Governor offers an Amendment to a Billv the Bill returns to

the Legislature. The Bill Sponsor is given a choice of

accepting the Governor's Amendment in order to provide that

the Bill will become taw. Tbe vote count to accept the

Governor's Amendment is a Simple Malority. Todayv if the

Sponsor wishes to attempt to override the Governor's veto

and to get bis Bill as the Bill was sent to the Governor,

the vote count is an Extraordinary Malorit: in the House

21 votes. In m: judgement. tbose vote requirements taken

together with the practical consideration that Bitl

Sponsors are very desirous of being able to sav that their

BiI1 bas become 1aw has 1ed to a situation where we have

permitted an inbalance between the Executive Department and

the Legislative Departments. He in the tegislature suffer

vis-a-vis the relationship that we have with the Executive

Department in this particular area. This Apendment is

designed to remedy tbat situatlon to put tbe two
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departments in a better balanced vis-a-vis the relationshlp

tbat exists between the Executive and the Leglslative. The

Amendment would simpl? provide that if adopted b: the

people, then for a Bill Sponsor to accept the Governor*s

Amendment would require an extraordinar? vote and for a

Bill Sponsor to override the Governor*s Amendment to get

the Bill as the Bill was sent to the Governor's desk would

onty require a Simple Yadority. So, ue would flip tbe vote

requirements and in m: Judgement restore the balance that

should exist between the tegislative Department and the

Executive Department. There bave been earlier efforts in

this area. There was an Amendment to the people in 19:#

which failed. There were otber Resolutions which failed.

Those earlier efforts generally went much further tban thls

Amendment and certain of those earlier efforts even

attempted to completelv eliminate the amendator: veto. I

believe that this proposal strikes a good balance between

those wbo would prefer to leave the amendatory veto as isv

and those who would like to etiminate t6e authorit? in the

Governor completelv. I would recommend ao 'ave: vote in

support of the Resotution.e

Speaker Breslinz t'Khe Gentleman has moved f@r the adoption of

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #t. And on

tbat questionv the Gentleman from Dupage: Representative

Mccrackeneo

Mccracken: HThank you, Madam Speaker. Parliameotarv inquiry

before I proceedoe

Speaker Breslinz ''State ?our inquirv.e

Hccrackenl @Is correct that this vote... or that tbis dotion

requires votes?e

Speaker Breslinz OThat is correctow

Mccrackenz OTbank you. To the Bill. nr strike that. Witl the

Sponsor yield?e
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Speaker Breslin: >He indicates he will vieldee

dccrackeoz ##Mr. Speaker, would vou go over again the affect this

seeks to make? Is it correct that in the case of an

acceptance it can be done, if this Bill were passed b? a

Simpte Malority and the override by a Slmple @aJoritv,o.eo

Madiganr *No. Tbe acceptance would require an Extraordinar?

Halorityv and the override would require a Simple

Xajority.e

Mccracken: eThank you. To the Bi1I4 qadam Speaker. I believe

that the current rule requiring an Extraordinarv Majority

for override and a Simple Majority for acceptance is, in

fact. the balance which should exist in a tripartite system

of government. I think tbat wbere the Governor takes the

extraordinary action of vetoing the Bill it should likewlse

require an extraordinary vote bv the General Assembly to

override that veto. I think thatv in fact, is the balance

which currently exists and which should be continued. In

the case of acceptance of an amendator? veto. there ks less

controversv. There is less dissension between and among

the various branches of government. And in that case it is

appropriate, I think, to act witb a Siaple or

Constitutional dalority. S@. I believe tbat current law,

our current rutes do4 in fact. strike tbat balance which is

necessarv and that to adopt this Motîon wouldv in fact,

throw out of balance our relationsbip with the Executive.e

Speaker Breslinz *Is there anv further discussion? Hearing none.

Representative Madigan, to close.R

Madigen: .'In ctosiogf Madam Speeker and tadies end Genttemen. tet

me explain that in the case oe an outright veto - a case

where the Governor simpl? vetoes the Bill tbe vote

requirement to override tbe veto remains 71 votes in the

House, 36 in the Senate. This Resolution onlv deals witb

the situation where there is an amendatory veto offered by
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the Governor. lt simply provides that the Legislature -

you and I - now and fereverv not Just during the tenure of

this particular Governor, would be placed in a better

posltion relative to the consideration of legistation.

Thank youle

Speaker Breslin: OThe question isv *Sha1l the House adopt House

Jolnt Resotution Constitutional Amendment 117* Al1 tbose

in favor vote 'aye*. a1l those opposed vote .no.. Moting

is open. Tl votes are required for adoption. Have a1l

voted wha wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there are 65 voting

*aye*, *3 votinq 'noe, and none votinq *presente. And the

Resolution 'fails. House Joint Resolution Eonstitutional

Amendment #3v Representative Shaw.l

Clerk O*arienz oHouse Joint Resolution Eonstitutional âmendment

#3, thls Constitutional Amendment has been read in full

three times previously.e

Speaker Bresllnl eRepresentative Sbaw.':

Sbaw: ''Yesm Xadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of the House.

this is a... House Resolutlon 3 is a Constitutional

Amendment. And tbis Resolution is... would extend the term

of office for the House Members from two to... from two to

four years and the Senate from... it would qive the

Senators one six vear term and one four year term. And

I*ve conferred with the various election departments around

the state. And 1 talked to the Ehicago Board of Etection

commissioners, and they said tbat this... if this was

changed. it would save the Eity of Chicago and various

election departments millions of dollars. ând not only

that, it woutd... it would save a11 of... it would save the

Representatives from runninq every vear, more or less.

Because bv the time you come out of one election, youere

into another one and @ou really don't have time to do the

9
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work that the people have sent you to Springfield to do.

;nd with this Amendment, even though we vote it out of here

today, the people of this state would still have to vote on

this Amendment to... on this change. And I think it*s a

good âmendment. And I tbink that it would wel't serve the

public interest, if this Amendment was adoptedoez

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resolution Eonstitutional Amendment #3. And on

that question, the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Piel.e

Plel: OThank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in support of the Gentleman's Botion on

Constitutîonal Amendment #3. I think a11 of us who serve

in this chamber many times are asked, whv are vou

continually running for office? Ites a situation to where

we*re sworn in in January. In December ?ou have to file fer

reelection even though vou have :3 months left in office.

Harch. #ou have to run again. And as even our analvsis

states, so much of your time is spent campaigning. You*re

running al1 over vour district campaigning when you know

technicakly you should be doing your legislative duties.

This is not a situation to where we*re taking the whole

autboritv ourselves. We*re putting it up before the

peopte. Many times people have approacbed al1 of us here

at one time or another in the House and statedv why don't

#ou have longer terms? A1l this Constitutional Amendment

does is glve... put it on the ballot. Let the citizens of

Illinois... If tbe citizens of Illinois want us to have

stagqered terms that would coincide with our Seaatorsv we

would not be running ever in the situation against our

Senatorsm but terms that would coincide witb our Senators,

then the: will telt us in November. Yesv we do want you to

have longer terms. or no. we don#t want vou to have longer

10
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terms. A11 tbis Constitutional Amendment does is give tbe

voters of the Gtate of Illinois the right to sa# yes or no.

would ask for the passage of House doint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment #3.0

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Champaign. Representative

Johnsonoe

Johnson: el didn*t think that I would address this issuem but

since people from both sides of the aiste have feel

campelled I tbink to gige the other side of the issue and

my position. And that isv wben we established this

Constitution in 19:0 and the Eonstitutions before tbat, for

that matter the United States Constitutionv one of the

premises was tbat tbis brancbm the House of

Representativesm ought to be contiaually sublect to the

scrutiny of the people. ând think tbat argument is

equally as valid if not more valid toda: than it was back

in the 1800*s and the l700:s when we framed those

Constitutions. I think one example poiots out to me t>e

reason *hy tbis should be defeated. lf a particular

controversial issue was voted on. let's say, early in the

term of what would propose to be a four vear term of a

Legislator. controversial and wrong and against the

interest of the people or whatever you want to hvpothesize.

four Mears is a long time. Aod four years is a long time

and memories fade and the abilit? of the peoplep the

votersv to scrutinlze and Judge the Members of this

chamber, I think. woutd be weakened bv passing this

Amendment. And for those reasons and despite my respect

not only for the Sponsor, but fer Representative Piel who*s

spoken in favor of itT I think this is a change that ought

not to be made in the 200 and some year tradition in this

countr: of having this chamber sublect to continual voter

scrutiny is a good one. And this Amendment should be

tt
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beinq no further discussion,

Representative Sbau. to ctose*e

Shaw: eThe onl: thing that I would like to point out. that

several states around the nation is elected... tbe

Legislature is elected to four year terms. And one come to

mind and that's the State of Louisiana where the House is

elected to four Mear terms. ând we#re not trving to

circumvent the people here. The only thing that we are

trying to do is put this referendum before the people and

let the people decide. And I think the people of this

state should have an opportunit: to make the Judgementv not

those of us who sit in the Legislature and pass laws, but

let it go on tbe ballot. The Resolution should be passed.

and the people of this state should have an opportunitv to

vote on it. And I urge an eavee vote on it.o

Speaker Breslinz lThe question is, 'Sball tbe House adopt House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #3?e A11 those

in favor vote eaye*v aIl tbose opposed vote eno*. Voting

is open. This âmendment... This Resokution requires 71

votes for adoption. Have al1 voted who wish? Have alI

voted wbo wishT Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Elerk will

take the record. 0n this questionv there are 61 voting

eayee. 5t voting *no* and 3 voting êpresent. And the

Resolution fails. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment ##. Clerk: read the Resolutionol

Clerk O#Brlenz OHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#*4 this Eonstitutional Amendment has been read in full

previouslpe'.

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Friedrich.e

Friedrichz lMadam Speaker, Members of the House, I*ve Joined with

several Members on both sides of the aisle to give the

people of Illinois a chance to vote on this matter that@s

12
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vital to a 1ot of people in tbîs state; Representative

Richmond, Representative Hastertv Representative Mautinov

Representative Ryder. More people are involved in public

education than anv other activity in this state.

Two-thirds of your real estate taxes and one-tbird of the

state budget is directed towards public education. We have

tbousands of studentsv teachers. and parents and #et we

have never had an lllinois resident appointed to the

position of State Superintendent by the State Board which

is appointed by the Governor. It seems to me this is not

government at !ts best. This office under this system 6as

become unresponslve and irresponsible not only to Nembers

of the Legislature, but more importantl: unresponsive to

the various school dîstricts and school boards. Thev spend

their time drawing up difficult and unreasonable rules and

then tr?tng to bypass the elected regional superintendent.

I would remînd vou that the people never had an opportunity

in 1970 to decide whether they wanted an appointed

superintendent. It was not a scheduled item. It was in

the packagev and vou either voted for the packaqe and the

appointed superintendent or you voted against the whole

package. I've introduced tbis Amendment before, and I*ve

been told, #Ke11, let's give it time.* Wellv we*ve given

it time now. Weeve given it over ten vears, and education

in Illinois continues to qo downhill witb this method. I

woutd remind vou agaio that voting and passing this

Resolution does not of itself make the office an elective

office. It merely submits the question to the people to

let them declde, for the first time, which way they want to

go. To me, if #ou betieve in government b? the people and

for the peoplev tbis is an opportunity to submit a question

that involves a lot of dollars and a lot of people in this

state. I've been around a long time. as @ou knowv and I*ve

13
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worked with supecinteodents elected bv both the Democrat

Party and the Republican Party. And I can tell you nowv

I'd rather have an elected Democrat than an appointed

alien. School board members aod teachers agree with me.

Unfortunately. some of them are a little reluctant to come

out as vocal as tbey shoukd. Becausev you know, in

politics we say. if ?ou*re going to shoot a king. you

better hit him. And l think they#re a little afraid they

might not hit him. But this gives the people - a1l the

people a chance to decide how tbis office ouqht to be

run. I say there*s no office in this state thates more

important than the State Superintendent of Schools. And I

think he ougbt to be chosen by the peeple of tbis statelo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resolution Eonstitutional Amendment ##. ând on

that question, the Gentleman from Kendall, Representative

Hastert.N

Hastertz ''Thank #ou, Yr. Speaker lsic - Madam Speakerl, tadies

and Gentlemen of the House. I stand to concur with the

Gentlemanes proposition. I think when you look at the

educational reform that we went through last vear and see

that sometimes we focus on education maybe once everv

eiqht, or nine. or ten years, that we reallv œught to focus

on education every four vears. 1 think when we elect the

State Superintendent of Education, this becomes the issue,

that we can take a look at education, that education

becomes part of the elective process, tbat #ou can start to

focus in on the issues and those issue are going to be

discussed. And I would say that if we had the election of

the State Superintendent of Education on a periodic basism

that those educational issues would be constantly in front

of the people of this state. People would have a kaowledge

of whates happening on educationv and we wouldn*t have to

t#
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was at the crisis stage. I

think ites a ver: excellent program. think it*s a

proposition that will bring education constantly before the

people of the State of Illinois. It will give the people a

voice in what happens to tbeir property tax doltarsm to

their income tax dollars, how we fund education, what the

quality expectations of education shoutd be and puts itv in

part, in the people*s hand where it should be. I support

tbis proposition and ask for your affirmative vote.l

Speaker Breslinz 'u s there anv furtber discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Shawel

Shawl OYes, I woutd... will the Spensor yield for a question7R

Speaker Breslin: OHe indicates he will..'

Shawl nNhen was the Superintendent of Public Instructions

eliminated in terms of the... in terms of the election...

of being elected7o

Friedrlcb: êêprior to :970, tbe Constitution provided ror the

election. The t9T0... which the... the Constitution which

was adopted in :9T0 changed tbat to an appoîntive method.

And it was about a couple vears later the first one was

appointed.o

Shawz loid the people of this state ratify the Constitution?e

Friedrichz RYes, tbev did. But as I pointed outv Representative

Shaw, they had no choice in this matter. Thev either voted

against the whole Constitution wbich involved home rule for

Chicago and some other things. or the? voted for an

appointed superintendent. one of the two. Thev couldn*t

have it both ways.tl

Shawl eT@ the Resolution. I think that it*s clear that if the

people had wanted to... an elected school superintendentv

they would bave taken different action. And todayv I would

like to see a superintendent appointed because he*s not

doinq his Job, the Governor or whoever appoints him can
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fire him. And I don't think that you should take that away

from the Governor. It doesn't make any difference which

Gevernor it is4 Wbether it's a Democrat or Republican. But

tbe people had spoken back in 19704 and now we are here

today trying to circumvent the people of this state. And l

think this Resotution should be defeated.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatlve

Preston.e'

Prestonz oThank you, Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposition to this Constitutional

Amendment to this House Joint Resolution. I think. in

Illinois, we have, through recent experience, seen what

happens when :ou have a ballot so full of names and offices

that proper public attention cannot and is not paid to an#

but the most visible of those offices. The opportunit? to

work mischier is great when you have a ballot so filled

*1th one office after another that tbe public know little

about that they end up voting for a name instead of the

qualifications of the candidates. I can see no reason to

add yet one more office to the list of offices that we

already have elected officials in. think that there are

man? too many offices today that can property be filled and

should properly be filled bv appointment from the Executive

Branch much the same as exists witbin the Federal

Government. I think now to add the Superintendent of

Education as one more office to stand for election will

give yet another opportunity for the public scrutiny to be

little, for the opportunit: of mischief to be great. And

for that reason. I think it's a bad idea. And I*m going to

vote *no*.O

Speaker Breslinz l'he Lady from Cook. Representative Didrickson.o

Didricksonz OYes. Thank yoov Madam Speakerm Members of the

House. too, rise in opposition to this Amendmentv this
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constitutionat change. If I *as convinced we were going to

get better helm at tbe head of our State Department of

Educationv I:d go alon: with it. But instead of a better

educator. I have a feeling that we miqht get a better

politician. 1 come out of Coek Countv, and indeed, we up

there elect our Judges as we do in the rest of the state.

I*m not convinced we have a better Judicial system in Cook

Countv because we elect those Judgesv for instance.

scrutinizing them and looking at them based on their merlt.

For those reasons. I eppose this.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentteman from Cbampaignv Representative

Johnsonoe

Johnson: ewell, along the same lines. if I tbeugbt tbat voting

aqainst this would upgrade tbe Superintendent of Schools in

Illinois, I probably would vote aqainst it. But I think

the only *ay weere going to get somebodv wbo's not willlng

to go into office and practicallv double his salary, and

have virtually no scrutlny or accountabilitv to the

Legislature or to the people. is to vote eyes' on this

Amendment. So4 1#m going to vote for it.e

Speaker Breslinz OThere being no furtber discussien,

Representative Friedrich. to ctose.-

Friedricb: lHell, I'd like to clarify a couple of tbings again,

particularly for Representative Shaw. The people did not

have a cboice. The? did not have a cboice whether it was

elected or appointed. Thev had a choice whether thev

adopted a new Constitution wbich bad many things in itv I*m

sure, that his people would like to have had. The arqument

at the Constitutional Convention - let's take education out

of politics. Welt, what they did was take education out of

the hands of the peopte and gave it te a select few that

are untouchable. Now, there's more politics goinq on with

the Gtate Board of Education internally than there is in
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the political parties right now. ànd if vou don*t believe

it4 you havenet been watching. I believe in politics heads

up, and tet the people wbo elect the Governoc.and elect vou

and me to have a chance to decide who heads education in

this state. *Ja? Lester Bufford* who was a ver: strong

advocate, he had been head of the IEA and the NEA. said.

'Let*s take education out of polltlcs.* He told me since

then on several occasions, said, .He made a terrible

mistake and you were right in the first place.* I can tell

vouv vou have nothing to fear unless vou fear the people of

this state. Give them a chance to decide what they want.

That's a1l vou#re doing here.e

Speaker Breslinz nrhe question is# 'Shall the House adopt House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #*1* Al1 those

in favor vote faye*m al1 those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. 71 votes are required for the adoption of this

Resolution. The Gentleman from Macon, Representative Tatev

one minute to explain your voteoo

Tatez oThank you, Madam Speaker. 1 reallv don't have an

explanation. I would like to ask a questien kind of late.

wondered somebody could respond whether this affects

the State Board of Education in any way? Wbether... Are

those positions elected or appointed?a

Speaker Breslinz e#Representative Friedrich, would vou like to...

in explanation of vour vote. answer Representative Tate*s

question7e

Friedrich: DThe State Board would be abolished as it presently

exists.e

speaker Breslinz OHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wNo

wish? The Elerk will take the record. On this question,

there are #6 voting 'aye', 62 voting 'no* and 2 voting

*presente. And the House fails to adopt House Joint

Constitutional Amendment g#. House Joint Resolution
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Constitutional Amendment #ô4 Representative Mcpike. 0ut of

the record. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 638* Representative Satterthwaite. Clerk, read

the Resolutlon.e

Clerk O:Brienr OHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional âmendment

#8. This Constitutional Amendment has been read in full a

third time previously.o

Speaker Breslinr *Representative Satterthwaiteee

Satterthwaiter '#Nadam Speaker and Members of the Housev thls

Constitutional âmendment is one that the House passed two

years ago, but tbe Senate. because it was so tatem did not

take action in time to put it on the ballot. lt makes some

chanqes in the Section of the Constitution dealing with

voting rights. It really makes no substantive chanqe. It

really Just updates that Section to comply with wbat we

have been doing for over a decade io the State of Itlinois.

It decreases the age for voting from 21 to 18 which was, of

course, made compulsorv under the U.S. Constitutional

Amendment #26. And it changes the length of residenc:

requirement to 30 days wbich has been in effect since the

early 70*s b? a decision b? the U.S. Supreme Court. And

so, reall: does not change wbat we have been doing for

more than a decade in the State of Illinois, but it would

update the Eonstitution to comply with current practice. l

think, as we expect our voung people in our schools to

study the U.S. Constitution and the Illinois State

Constitution, we should be baving that consistent with what

actually happens. And for that reasonm would ask for

your support in passing House Joint Resolution

fonstitutional Amendment 28.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady has moved for the adoption of House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #8. And on that

question. is there any discussion? Hearing none, the
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question is, 'Shall tbe House adopt House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment #87* A11 those in favor vote

*aye', al1 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 7:

votes are required for the adoption of this Aaendment.

Have a11 voted who wish? Tt votes are required for the

adoption of this Amendment. Have a1l voted who wish? Kbe

Clerk wi11 take the record. On this question there are 98

votlng 'a?e*v :3 voting 'no* and voting *presente. And

the House does adopt House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment #8. House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment #12, Representative Pedersen. Clerk, read the

Resolutionoo

Cterk O*Brienz OHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#t2. This Constitutkonal Amendment bas been a ful1... in

fult three times as amended previously.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Pedecsen.e

Pedersenz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker tsic qadam Speakerl and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. for this opportunity to

present House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 12.

what we call the tax cap Amendment. Citizens of Iltinois

are entitled to have a say - a direct say in how much of

their income we should spend. Citizens of otber states dom

and it is Ttlinois' turn. 0ur citizens will show their

appreciation to a1l of us for getting the chance. A little

historv is in order. The t960's and 70*s were years of

tremendous growth of government and government spending at

a1l levets. Take a look at tbe figures. Government

spending - statev federal and local totalled 15.2 percent

of personal income in 1983 according to a U.S. Department

of Coamerce survey of current business issued in February

of 8G. ln Illinois, since passage of the income tax in

1969* spending has Jumped from 3.5 billion in the last

biennium before 1969, and that*s two years, folks. to the
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proposed budget thîs year of over 20 billion dollars for

only one year. From 1960 to :983, spending in Illinois

went up T2l percent while personal income rose by only #52

percent. Taxpayers in other states revolted. Proposition

t3 in Eatifornia and Propositiqn 2.5 in Massechusetts are

well known examples. In :9784 Illinois taxpavers 1et us

know in 1he wa?... in the only way the? could, advisory.

vou knowv that the? overwhelmingl? approve constitutional

Iimits on government spending. Nowv we a1l know this is an

election Mear. Hhat a nlce gesture. A1l those green

liqhts for a Constitutional Amendment whicb allows

taxpakers in Illinois to have a direct say in how much of

thelr income we can spend. They will show their

appreciation. Not that Illinois didn*t get some relief,

they did. 8ut now wîth the 1983 state financial crisls

behind us4 the pressure for more spending and consequentl:

mare taxes îs tremendous. Nobel Laureate *Milton Friedman:

savsv this is a1l caused by a fundamental defect in our

political and constitutional structure wbich prevents the

public at large from ever getting to vote on the total

budget of the qovernment. Currently, each particular

spending measure is considered separately. That, of

course, means each spending measure develops its awn littte

interest group and weere a11 members of these small groups.

Atthough we sometimes think of these vested interests as

big bad quvs sitting on monev bags, we know better. We

know the? are really us - you and me and every citizen.

Each of us tends to stroogty favor measures that will

benefit usT and we tend to overlook other small measures as

long as they don/t cost too much. Obviously. we arenet

going to vote somebodv out of office because he imposes an

additionat three dollar a year burden on us. Consequentlye

when we consider each measure separatelMv there is great
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pressure to pass. The proponents make a better case than

the opponeots. Nobody adds up the cost until suddenly,

another budgetary crisis has developed and weere told tax

bikes are needed. Let's face it4 it*s easier to control a

problem at the source. In other wordsm to look at the

level of revenue raised bv the government from which

programs can be funded. We*re working against the forces

or human nature when We consider spending questions bv

tbemselves and that is where tbe tax cap âmendment comes

in. The tax cap Amendment remedies this flaw by enabling

the taxpayers of Illinois to tell tbe tegislature what

theyere willing to pav for State Government. Thev#ll say,

*We asslgn y@u a budget,now it*s your Job to spend that

budget in the most effective wav. ?ou must estabtish

priorities.e The 'tax cap âmendment will allow the

taxpa#ers of Illinois to assign us a budget by limiting

government spending to a fraction of income. specifically

&.5 percent of the average personal income of Illinois in

the three most recent years for which figures are

available. This limit on taxes imposed would apply to

deposits in both tbe General Revenue and the Eommon Scboel

Funds. The tax cap Amendment is not a tax cut. It does

allow the taxpavers of our state to set a limit and allowed

increased revenues onl? if the Jobs* climate is good and

income is going up. But it would protect them from a

repeat of wbat has happened the last 25 #ears in Illinois.

Ne have also put in an escape mechanism for emergencies by

establishing a rainy day reserve called the Budget

Stabilization Fund. The fund itself would be limited to

t*o percent of the revenue limit in each fiscat year. lt

could only be tapped if the Governor declared a fiscal

emergency and three-fifths of tbe Members of each

Legislature... legislative chamber agreed. In an extreme
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emergencv if the Budget Stabilization Fund was inadequate,

the 6.5 percent cap could be suspended with action by the

Governor and a Two-Thirds dalority of the Legislature. fn

these casesv an? emergencv taxes imposed would become void

the following vear and the 6.5 percent cap would be

reinstated. I miqht add that the rain? da# fund would

serve another purpose as well. A special provision of our

Amendment earmarks fund surpluses to reduce the unfunded

liability of the state's five pension systems. retire

general obligatjon bonds sold by the statev or even return

the excess to the taxpavers. Everyone talks about balanced

budget Amendments and deficits. but most solutions

recommend increasing taxes, something nobodv likes to talk

about. eparkinson*s Law' states that government will spend

whatever the tax system generatesv plus a 1ot more. Tax

increases don*t solve the problem. They onlv encourage

more spendingv wbich encourages more taxes and so oo and on

in a never ending spiral. Ites really pretty simplev

however. If individuals are ever again to have the freedom

to spend most of their money and, the burden of government

is not to crush a1l initiative in enterprise till it

collapses beneatb its own weigbtv then qovernment must find

a way to control. or better still. reduce instead of

continually increases its activities. The thing to watch

is not deficits. It*s net unbalanced budgets. Mhat we

should be watching is wbat government spends. Right now,

the peopte don#t bave the cbance to decide how much of

thelr resources the? want government to spend. The tax cap

Amendment would cbange that and 1et the peopte of Illinols

decîde Just ho* much government thev:re willing ta pav for.

1n closing, I#d tike to ask ?ou to remember that referendum

back in 1978, remember what the people - your constituents

and mine - said, what a nice gesture to be asked b: us in a
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referendum that means sometbing. I know they will show

their appreciation. Me have broad bipartisan support of

tbis measure witb over 65 Cosponsors. And so I ask for

your favorable vote on House Joint Resolutkon

Constitutional Amendment l2. Thank you.-

Speaker Breslioz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #12. And

on that questlonv the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullertonoe

Cullertonl Hkitl the Sponsor yield7e'

Speaker Breslinz HHe indicates he willol

Eullertonz ''k/ellv Representative. basically then. ites a pretty

simple Amendment. huh? It's a prettv simple formula?l

Pedersenz ekellv lt lust basically says that in those twe funds

we*ll come up with the percentage of personal income of 8.5

percent, and ?ou canet spend more money than that 6.5

percent. Ites 6.5 percent of personat incomeee

Cullertonz Osov for *8& we would take 1983, 1982 and t981 fiscal

vearsv divîde it by three, multiplv it b: 6.5 to equal tbe

limitation. Is that right?o

Pedersenl *... *8& that*s correct..:

Cullertonz e:kell, I think the voters shouldnet have any problem

understanding that formula when they vote on this in

November, do you think?o

Pedersenz N%ellv what it does is... that average is kind of

counter-cyclical to the business cycle. And so what

happens is thate..e

Eullerton: eRepresentativem 1*m sorr?. Could you tell me what is

the position ef the Governer on this Constitutional

Amendment which provides a limitation on state taxation.R

Pedersen: *Hel14 he... I think we had an advisor: referendum of

tbis sort back in 1978... and the people passed it

overwhelmingly and be was supporting tbat. 5ov don*t...
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I haven*t heard of an? opposition to tbis at all-e

Cullertonz elilellm do #ou know what the Governores positioa is on

this Constitutional Amendment?''

Pedersenz *I*m not sure that he has one.e

Cullertonz ''Hellv he... he deesn't get a chance to veto or sign

these Constitutional Amendments, correct7o

Pedersenz *That*s right. The people decideee

Cutlertonz NRight. So, he lust gets one votef Just llke anybod:

elsee''

Pedersenl lRight./

Cullertonr eBut he has not indicated to ?ou whetber or not he*s

in support of the Constitutionat Ameodment? He has taken

no position on it?''

Pedersenz e'As far as J know.''

Eullertonz eokav. No further questions. Thank voue#:

Speaker Brestinz OTbe Gentleman from Bureauv Representative

Mautino.#'

Mautinol eThaok you verv much. Madam Speaker. I*d like to stand

in support of HJRCA 124 and I*d like to use the anatog?

that we are providingm with this Constitutional Amendment.

exactl? what is provided for in our local government. #ou

know, in :92* wben we came down to this General Assembly

our budget was 10.9 billion dollarsv and in that short 11

vear span, it has basicallv doubled while, in factv the

economy bas not done tbe same. Tbere are ver: few of us

that are willing to make that big determination to not

impose new taxes to provide for funding of government b?

service retated feesv but at the same time den.t reall?

give evatuation to the overall economic qrowth that the

individual state is having. that being our state.

Therefore, there is one wa# to provide for the taxpayers

some knowledge, and ptanning, and forethought into wbat

their taxation bill will be. This Ameodment does that. It
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does it under a formula that does have the escape hatch ror

emergencies. And I think What it will do is probabl? have

the General Assembl: as well as the Executive Brancb of

Government examine those areas that are not departmentall?

covered sucb as1 contractual agreementsv professionat and

artistic contracts, etcetera, wbich l believe will probablv

be the fourtb or fifth estate that tbis General Assembly in

this state witl be evaluating io detaik in the coming

years. I think it#s good that we provide a cap so that tbe

citizens of thîs state bave the opportunit: to know Just

how large the growtb in government will be. And I think

ites important that we give them the opportunit? to make

tbat decision. California has not fallen off the continent

of North America. They provided the same good services

that were in effect before Proposition t3. And I think

Illinois. with this advanced formula presented bv

Representative Pedersen and othersv is beneficial. They

should have tbe right to vote on it# and it's a good

measure. I stand in supporteo

Speakec 8reskinl eThe Gentleman from Madison. Representative

Mcpikeo''

Mcpikez OThank Mou. Madam Speaker. Milk the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will.>

Mcpikez *If this had been in effect in WY *854 how much could wev

the statev have spent?''

Pedersenz @In tbese two funds. would be 8.73 billion.o

Xcpiker ''Eigbt point what?ê'

Pedersenz eEight point seven three billion dollarsee

Mcpikez wAnd how much did we spend'o

Pedersenz OYes. we spent the 8.73 billion doltarswl

Mcpikez eêfould you speak up Just a little? I can*t bear your

answers. #ou say the timitation-e.eê

Pedersenz lThe General... The General Funds for fiscal *854 the
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receipts less federal aid, were 8.73 billion dollars.o

Mcpikez OThose are the receipts. And what would have beeo the

Iimitation, had this been the law?H

Pedersenz ':@ell4 the average personal income was t30 billion and

tbat figure would have been 6.q percent. So4 it*s... It

would have been two-tenths of a percent too high. Not

much. Not mucb monev. This year in :86 we*re right on tbe

button at 6.5. That*s the estimated.e

Ncpiker OThis year, we will raise how much?e

Pedersenl *Hel14 tbe estimated is 8.95 billion doltarsoo

Mcpikel lAnd that*s how much we would raise. and tbat*s the

limitationv also?'?

Pedersenz 'eThe limitation is &.5 percent.../

Mcpikel *! know what... How much is it in dollars?n

Pedersenz *He11v the average... a1t right... Weere talking about

the 8.95 billion being right at tbe ô percent... at the &.5

percent. That's wh: we wrote it this way, to put it about

where we areoe

Mcpikez eNow, are we limiting all state spending or Just spending

in some categories?''

Pedersenl ''Just those two malor funds. You know. it's reatl: the

General Revenue and the Common School Fund combined. Those

are t*e main ones. ?ou knowv the income taxm sales taxv

utility tax, and so on, go ln tbere.o

Mcpikez e:Yes. well is there some way we can get around it by

spending... by creating other funds? Taking the... General

Assembl? pass a 1aw to take the sales tax and put it

into... Let*s sav take tbe Lottery and put it into instead

of the..- instead of the Education Fund, we could pass a

Bill putting tbe totter: into some otber rund to pay for

state fairs andw.l''

Pedersenl RWel14 I suppose tbere's no timit to wbat a resourceful

politiclan can do, but 1... #ou knewp tbis is the wav ites
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supposed te work and I assume that if the politicians start

playing games, you know, the taxpayers woutd take notîce.''

Mcpikez ':okay. Tbanks.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from geNitt, Representative

Vinson./

Vinsonl êêThank vouv Madam Speaker. 1 donet think that this

deserves or demands a lot of debate. And I think that

that's the case because there have been two states in the

country that have done this. one is Massachusetts, and one

is California. And tbe simple fact of the matter is they

got the two strongest. most vital economies in the countrv

since thev*ve done it. I think tbat record speaks for

itself. And it would seem to me that the Gentleman from

Madisonv as destitute as his area is, would understand tbe

need for this, as should the rest of us. I would urge an

*ayee vote.e'

Speaker Breslinl ''There being no further discussionv

Representative Pedersen. to close.':

Pedersen: epedersen.o

Speaker Breslinz lpedersenoe

Pedersenz 'eYes, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. most Americans

are patient with their elected officials up to a point. The

histor? of otber states in recent Mears is something we

sbould ponder. California and Xassachusetts come to mind.

Taxpayers in lllinois gave us some advice back in :9T8.

They have been patient. Passage of HJRCA :2 conveys a

message te them that we are interestedm reatly interested

in what they tbink our budget ought to be. Onty this time

it wonet be advisory. It will mean something. Wbat a nice

gesture to be asked by us in a referendum wbat they think.

l know the? will show their appreciation. On the other

handv if we say no4 what are tbey to think? Rememberv it*s

easier to control a problem by the source at the level of
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revenue raised by qovernment from which programs can be

funded. HJRCA :2 also allows taxpayers of Illinois to vete

on a budget set at 6.5 percent of personal income and

that*s the level weêre at in 1986. They ceuld decide

wbether they want to be protected from a repeat of the

spendinq increases in Illinois over tbe last 25 years. In

closing. I*d like to leave you with this tbought from a

letter of support by 'Jim Hines*, Professor of Economics at

the University of Illinois. *A Constitutional Amendment to

limit taxes would be a big plus for the Illinois business

climate. It would send the strongest possible signal to

the world*s economic community that Illinois is serious

about controlling the costs ef governmente: And so4 Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, the taxpayers of Illineis are

waiting for your answer. Letes show them we are interested

in what thev think b? voting 'yes* on HJRCA t2. Thank

?@u*O

Speaker Breslin: eThe question isv *shall the House adopt House

Joint Resolution Constîtutional Amendment 9127* Al1 those

in favor vote eaye*. a11 those opposed vote *no.. Voting

is open. This Resolution requires 7t votes for adoption.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Have

all voted wh@ wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

this question, there 93 voting 'aye'. 18 voting eno: and

none voting 4present#. ând the House does adopt House

Joint Resotution Constitutional Amendment #t2. Senate

Joint Resolution 22, Representative Mccracken. Read the

Bi11... Read the Resolutionv Rr. Clerk.O

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#22. This Constitutional âmendment has been read a third

time as amended previouslye''

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Mccracken.o

dccrackenz 'lThank you, Yadam Speaker. SJR 22 would give the
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courts discretion to deny bail in tbe case of charged

offenses for which imprisonment is mandatory upon

convictlon where the presumption of guilt is great. And

tbere is, în the discretion of the court, a need to protect

anv person from the defendant. This Bill essentiall? would

extend to mandatory imprisonment offenses alread? the

standard for the imposition or denial of bail for capital

and naturat life sentences. In addition, it requires that

the state reimburse the local units of gevernment for the

cost of the 1986 àmendment to tbe Habeas Eorpus Article of

the Illinois Constitution. I move its adoption.-

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolutien #22. And on that question, is

tbere any discussion? The Ladv from fookv Representative

Braun.e

Braunl ''TNank you. Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield to a

question?e

Speaker Breslinz WHe indicates he will-*

Braunz ''Representative Mccracken, are there standards in the

provision of tbis Constitutional àmendment that will

safeguard a defendant against the sublective impression of

a given court in use of the denial of bail in a given

situation where that individual might altege the use ef...

the discriminator? use of the bail denial in their

particular case7':

HcEracken: lThe Amendment does not address that issue expressl:

for tbe denial of baik. There weutd be rigbts of appeal.

The theory for the reversal of a trial court could inctude

discrimination which is outlawed by the lAth Amendment and

the 5th Amendment of the United States Constitutian.e

Braunz ''To the Constitutional Amendment. ï*m verv concerned,

Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the chamber, that we

mav be setting a precedent bere in which an individual
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might be denied their constitutionat right to bail simply

because of the wav that tbey look, or the color of thelr

skin, or the appearance that they make before the court.

We bave seen in many instancesv more instances than I think

this chamber is often willîng to admit, situations in which

individuals are denied constitutional 995h:s simply because

of sublective factors or their sublective impression. To

fool around witb the Constitution and to open the doer to a

sublective criteria, and as opposed to the objective

criteria which arem resently in the law, invites abuse. 1

can cite example after example. but I know of a case in

Florida recentlv - and Florida is a state in whicb this

klnd of Constitutional Amendment exists in wbich. a woman

who was attempting to keep a home invader out of ber home

fired a gun at that personv and because use of a weapon in

Ftorida is a nonbailable offensem wound up spendlng 60 davs

in Jail simply because of her mistaken impression. Nowv in

this situation that 60 days was imposed on a 63 year old

woman who thought her home way being invaded. because there

was no room for a change in the law. because tbe law in

Florida is similar to this proposed Eonstitutional

Amendment. I think. Ladies and Gentlemenv that we mav be

treading down a road that We may later regret, not only in

that will increase the cost of detaining people whe are

more and more often denied bail in situations in which bail

would be appropriate, but also because this opens tbe door

agaln to the use of impressionistic and sublective factors

in decisîon makiog by the courts in a way that presently is

not available. And we would thereby be cutting off

people*s constitutional rights on what are essentiall?

lllegitimate criteria. I would caution the Hembers of this

cbamber tbat tbis is a dangerous Eonstitutional Amendmentv

that we ma? very well be increasing the cost to Illinois
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taxpayers for the whim, for the temporary whim. of a given

judicial orficer. And 1 would encourage a .no* vote on

this Constitutional Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz OIs there anv further discussion? The Gentleman

frem Cook... The Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homeree

Homerz lThank you, Hadam Speaker. Will the Spensor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz >He indicates he wi1l.*

Homerz RFor purposes of legislative intent. Representative

8ccracken. First of a114 with regard to the issue of the

requirement for reimbursement of counties where a Judge has

invoked the provisions of this Constitutional Amendmentv is

it your express understanding tbat in situations where

under previous constitutional 1aw a Judge withheld bail

because the person was charged with a capital offense or

one for whlch a possible sentence of lîfe imprisonment was

indicated, that under SdR 22 there would be no requirement

for reimbursement?o

Bccrackenr OThat is correct. By its terms, the Amendment would

onlv come into ptay for bail denied as a result of the 1986

Amendment.''

Homerz ''àtrigbt. And secondly, tbere is a clause in SJR 22 that

says, Twîthout conditional and revocable release*. Hould

you clarify what is meant by that terminelogy?o

Mcfrackenl OThat terminolog? bears no relation to what in tbe

Judiciary Committee *as thougbt to be similar or identical

language used in the context of mandator? supervised

release or parole. This language is for t6e purpose of

maklng it clear that the Amendment relates only to those

offenses for which a mandatory imprisonment is required as

a result of conviction.l

Homerz *So4 the Amendment is addressing itself to capital

offenses. to murderv to a11 Elass X Felonies, or any other
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fetony for wbicb there is a mandate of a prison sentence.e

Mccrackenr OThe Amendment itself, the :986 âmendment. relates

only to mandatory imprisonment for felon? offenses other

than a capital offense or a ofrense for which a sentence of

natural life ma? be imposed. That@s correct.e

Homerl lokay. Thank you, to the Bi1l... to the Amendment, Madam

Speaker. I woutd urge my colleagues to support the

Amendment. I believe that a1l that we#re doing here îs

affording the people an opportunity to give and grant to a

trial court, to the Circuit Judge or Associate Judqe, the

discretion and authority in a given case where an

individual bas threatened serious harm or could threaten

serious harm to any other individual. and where also, a

mandatory prlson sentence ma# be... is required upon

conviction. Heere simply asking that the Judge in those

cases be given the discretion to withhold bail pending the

trial of that îndividual. Rembers should be aware that

under our law that any defendant *ho is incarcerated

without bail must be brought to trial within l20 or the

arrest. SoT that a1l that a Judge would be doingv should

he or she exercise that discretionm would be to withhold

bail pending the trial on the merits of the case, which

must be within t20 days. S@, we*re not mandating that a

Judge do anything. All that we#re doing is saving, in

those given cases where a Judge. in his discretion in these

serious felonv cases, feels that for the protection of

society, an individual should be hetd without bail pending

trial, that the Judge may so order. In cases where the

Judge does not feel that that is necessaryv the Judge can

continue to operate as he bas in the past by setting bail

commensurate with the offense. So4 I think it*s a

reasonable proposition and one that ougbt to be supportedeu

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Hinnebago, Representative
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Hallock.e

Hallockl nThank Mou, @r. Speaker (sic - Madam Speakerl and

Members of the House. Vou*ve heard a 1ot of discussion

about this issue, but the issue to me is really prettv

clear. The issue to me is this. and I think it shoutd be

to you as wetll Should the court have the power to deny

bail in those cases where release of the defendant might,

in fact, cause inlur: or harm to some otber personv to

other peopte, to witnesses. to the family of the victims

and others? The issue is very clear. It seems to me the

Judge sbould have that power. But beyond thatm I believe

strongly that we should tet the citizens of our state

declde that issue. Hopefulky, tbey uitl come down on the

side of the victimsv not on the side of the criminals. Let

the Judge decide lf criminals should be released on bail or

not. Let them have that power. I urge vou to vote for

this, and 1et the peopte decide that finally in the Fall.

Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslin: DThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Young.

The Gentleman from Eook, Representative Younge/

Youngz NThank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Just have to rise to correct wbat I feel were

some statements bv my colleagues that we need to pa? a

tlttte closer attention to. 0ne of the statements made is

that, alI a Judge can do under this Bill is keep someone in

Jall for l20 davs. I think that is something that is mest

serious. lt would be most serious to anvone here, anv of

their families, to be held without bail for l20 davsv most

Importantly when vou are accused and not convicted. I

would also like to point out to the Members of this

Assembly that presently in capital cases. tbe Judge has tbe

autbority to hold defendants without bail. In a murder, in

a treason. or in any Elass X Felony, the Judges and tbe
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courts have that disccetion rigbt now. I think this

Amendment goes a little too far. I think we need to keep

in mind that we are, in fact. innocent and proved guilty.

This Amendment will give Judges the power to punish people

before thev are: in fact, proven guilty. And I urge a *noe

voteee

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Cullertonoo

Cutlertonz OThank vou. Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposition to the Constltutional

Amendment. However. tbere is one part of the

Constitutional Amendment whicb I agree with. As a matter

of fact. it's the Amendment that we adopted in committee,

and as a matter of fact, I drafted the Amendment. And I

would like to indicate for the record why the Amendment was

drafted. It was accepted by the Governor who lobbied

heavilv for this Eonstitutional âmendment to presumably

help him in his reelection. The Amendment deals with the

lssue of cost. What the Governor agreed to do with this

Amendment is to sa? that any additional cost lnvolved with

locking people up before trial as a result of these new

offenses that we*re adding to the Eonstitution, the state

shall reimburse the countv. Sov what that Amendment means.

aod again. indicate to you in draftinq it that I wanted

it to be verv broad - it means that the state will be

required to reimburse the county for additional cost even

when the defendant is ultimately acquitted or convicted of

a lesser ofrense. It means the state will be required to

reimburse the counties the influx of new prisoners

caused by this Amendment requires tbe counties to utilize

temporar? quarters for some prisonersv or indeed. if tbey

have to go and build a new prison to accommodate the new

prisoners. Keep in mind this onlv applies to countv Jails.
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Tbis does not appl? to tbe state prisons. And the count:

Jails are under severe pressures. Man? of them are under

court order or about to be sued because thev are so

crowded. It will require the state to reimburse the

counties for the cost of salaries of prosecutorsv audgesv

public defendersv court ceporters who conduct bearings

which result ln the detention of a prisoner without bail.

If... I would also indicate tbat under the terms of this

Constitutional Amendment if someone files an action against

the sheriff seekinq a Hrit of Habeas Corpus. the state must

reimburse the county for the cost incurred in defending tbe

suit and the same is true for cost of the defendant in an

appeal of the decision to hold the defendant without bond.

lf the prisoner incarcerated due to tbis Constitutional

Amendment. if be*s inlured while in custody, the state must

reimburse the countv for the cost of defending the càvil

court action and the state must reimburse the county for

the cost of an# Judgement in a case brought bv such a

prisoner. Now. that goes to the issue of cost. It is

going to be a larqe cost to the state, but at least the

Governor is willinq to put his money where bis mouth is.

Let me also indicate that in reviewing the transcript of

the Committee hearing with regard to the issue of burden of

proof. Now there*s a Section here that says that when a

court after a hearing determines that the release of the

ofrender would pose a real and present threat to tbe

physical safety of anv person, then bond can be denied.

The question ism who has the burden of proof? Let me quote

from the Senate Sponsor, Senator Davidson, wh@ said in

Committee that the statees attorney is certainly going to

have to prove heyond a reasonable doubt that this person

could or would be a tbreat to the comnunity. SoT I

incorporated into my comments the reference made by the
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Senate Sponsor as to who has the burden of proof. The

reference that Representative Homer questioned

Representative Mccracken on4 the references to the words.

ewithout conditional or revocable release', has abselutel?

no meanîng whatsoever. And I contacted the tawyer at tbe

Reference Bureau who drafted it, and he as mucb as

indicated that he had made a mistake. That refers to

parolev which we have abolished. It only goes to make this

Constitutional Amendment vaguev and know that an

Appellate Court will be reviewlng this Constitutional

Amendmentv and they will be as puzzled as we were in

Committee as to what that means. I would also indicate to

Representative Hallock that there are..otbere*s also

language here which I think ls... what ultimately will

declare tbis Constitutional Amendment unconstitutional and

that is tbatv *after a hearing if a court determines that

tbe release of the offender would pose a real and present

threat to the physical safet? of any person*. Tbat does

not mean that they have to show that the defendant will

pose a danger to some other person. It means that he cao

pose a danger to himself. S@, if a Judge determines tbat a

person appears to be somewhat suicidal, be can lock that

person up without bail while he is presumed innocent while

he is awaiting trial. I don't believe tbat ue have a

constitutional rlght to do that. and I thiok that tbat is

ultimatel: what's going to undermine this Constitutional

Amendment. I woukd also polnt out that the reason wh? the

qembers of the Committee were concerned about the way this

was drafted is tbat there are... there is in the statute a

Section... Chapter 1t1.5-632: and 63234 wbicb savs that

certain defendants charged with otberwise nonprobational

offenses ma# receive probation. So. when a court looks at

that statute and appties it to this Constitutional
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Amendment. it may find that none of these new offenses

reallv are added as long as they*re eligible foc tbis drug

abuse program. The peopte who are opposed to tbis

Amendment include the Chicago Bar Association, the Itlinois

State Bar Association, the League of Nomen Qoters. Thev*re

opposed to it mainly because in draftinq the Amendment and

in having us rush to vote it out in time to get it on the

ballotv we realized in Eommittee that we think weere trying

to add serious offenses to tbe list of offenses where bail

can be denied. But we/re reatl? not doing it in the right

fashion. Here are the offenses. Here are some of the

offenses which thls dees not apply toI voluntar?

manslaughter, a Judge can*t denv bond if someone is charged

with voluntar? manslaughter; kidnapping, this Amendment

doesn*t appl: to kidnapping; or chjld abduction; or

aggravated battery of a child; or criminat sexual assault;

or aggravated criminal sexual abuse; or arson; or any Elass

x attempt. It doesnet applv to tbose offenses. It doesn*t

even apply, unlike the Governor*s press release states: to

the Alton Coleman case. It doesn*t applv to tbose cases

even though he used that to trv to drum up support for

What it does apply tov though. is a first time offender for

residential burglarv. Now, that could lnclude a IT vear

old kid who.s charged with taking a bicvcle out of an

attached garagev or for that matter, out of a tent. So, it

seems like, to say the least, that it.s overkill. It seems

like it*s not reallv addressing the problem in a rational

manner. And I think that some people think, oh maybe it

wonet be used. Mavbe it won't be used at all. It*s Just

am you know, reelection tecbnique and nobedy wilt use it.

But I suggest to vou that a number of Judges who are up for

retentien who have someone before tbem who's eligible for

this tvpe of offense and has the rigbt under this
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Constitutional Amendment to den? bailf if that Judge is up

for retentienv he*s not going to take a cbance. He or shè

is not going to take a chance in denving... in giving bail

to that person, because tbat person might go out and commit

an offense and then: that Judge would be perbaps losing

their election. So, I think a lot of Judges are going to

at least try to use it. and I think ites going to result ln

abuses. l initialty thought that perhaps this Amendment

would pass out of here overwhelminglv, but I*m reminded of

the debate that we had in past Sessions about

constitutional rights. And 1 was quite frankl? surprised

we had so many civil tibertarians in the House, but we do.

So4 vou can compare ?our position tbat many of ?ou took

witb regard to the constitutional right to not have the

government tell ?ou that y@u had to wear a seat bekt. to

this constitutional rightf the riqht to be presumed not

guîltv. you know, the riqbt to be presumed innocent. This

is basically a Bitl that says we can lock people up -

innocent people up - even though the? ma# not have

committed the offense at all. For that reason, I would

urge a *no* vote ror those of #ou who can do it. For those

of ?ou who haven't been threatened or pressured by the

Governor to vote for it, please vote *no*. Thank you.e

speaker Breslinz eThe Gentlepan from St. flair. Representative

Flinnef?

Flinnz OMadam Speakerv l move the previous question.ê'

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. TNe

questian is, *Shal1 the main question be putg* âlt those

in favor sa? eaye'v a1l those opposed say 'no'. ln the

oplnion of the Ehairv the eaves* have itm and the main

question is put. Representative Mccrackenf to clese.o

Xccrackenz lThank #ou , Hadam Speaker. Firstm in response to the

previous speaker, let me indicate that, for purposes of
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statutory constructîon. if the court should ever refer to

this dialogue or monologue, let it be clear that the

Gentleman is not in support of tbe Bilk. Let it be clear

that the Gentleman did not present his purported intent for

the Amendment at the time it was offered. tet it be clear

that he opposes the Bill as amended. and in fact, that it

is not the intent of the Sponsors to determinev at tbis

polntv who has tbe burden of proof in going forward under

this Amendment. It is not the intent of the Sponsors wbo

support this Bill to determinev at this point: the cost to

be reimbursed b? the state. It is not tbe intent of tbe

Sponsorsv at this point, to limit this Bill to Class X

feloniesv which was another statement incorrectly cited.

Tbe fact of the matter is that this Bill applies to

offenses which require a mandator? imprisonment sentence

upon conviction. And let me tell you how the people feel

about that. Keeve been talking in vague, legalistic terms

too oftenf I think, and one of my friends indicated during

the debate that he didn*t understand a thing that was said.

And candidly, I*m not surprised. Tbe point of the maeter

is that the people have a right to be pretected. and tbat's

what this Amendment addresses. It strikes a constitutional

balance between the rights of the defendant and the rights

of society to be protected from crime. tet me teàl eou,

those of vou who have doubts about the constitutionallty of

thism that the Supreme Court has repeatedly held that bail

is not a rlght to be granted in a11 instances. Bail can be

conditioned. It can be denied. This Bill - this Amendment

-  is verv modest in that regard. It applies only to

offenses for wbich mandatory imprisonment is required. It

applies only to offenses wberein the presumption is great

or tbe proof is evident. lt applies only in cases where

the defendant has had a hearingv and it applies only in
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cases where the Judqe has found tbat tbe defendant not only

is sublect to the presumption or proof. but also that he is

a danger to any person. I respectfull? ask for tbe people

of the State of Illinois. as indicatedm among other papers,

in the :nurnal=i%giattr today. *House Oka? Needed on Bail

Amendment*. The people bave spoken. Letes not go with the

lawvers Just because of some vague generalities tbat tbev

purport te apply to this Bill. Tbat*s not the case at all.

The constitutionalit? is beyond doubt. The matter of

policy begs for kour vote. I ask for an eaye: vate.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is4 eshall tbe House adopt Senate

Joint Resolution 227* At1 those in favor vote *a?e'm a1k

those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. 7: votes are

required for the adoptîon of this Amendment. The Gentleman

from DeHitt, Representative Qinson, to explain his voteol

Vinson: eThank you. Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l Just want a note made on the record to the effect

that Representative Eullertones interpretation of

legislative intent in regard to the Amendment to thls

Constitutional Amendment is not shared by me. Tbat is not

my intentv and I believe it should be interpreted very

differentlv.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady from Sangamon, Representative Hasara.

to explain her voteoe

Hasaraz OYes. thank you. On behalf of the victims and the

witnesses that I worked with in the court s#stem for the

last five yearsv I am very pleased to vote for this at this

time. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Cullerton. for what reason do

#ou rise?n

Cullertonz NMy name was mentioned in debate, Madam Speaker. I

Just wanted to indicate for the record that even though

they don*t like the legislative intent that I gave foc the

At
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drafted, I was the drafter of the

âmendment, and I did second the âmendment in Eommittee.

Thank you.*:

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Nccracken.e

Mccrackenz epoint of order. I suppose as a practical matter,

lt*s late new, but believe that was an improper point of

personal privilege. There was notbinq derogatery said.

The Gentleman purported to speak on behalf œf the Sponsors

as to legislative intent. That, obviouslvv is wrong.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mccracken, ?our point is well

taken. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question... on

this questionv there are 80 votinq *aye*v 30 voting eno',

and 2 voting 'present*, and the House does adopt Senate

Joint Resolution 22. Representative Keane is recognized

for an anoouncement. Representative Keane. Representative

Matilevicb is recognized.*

8atljevichz œMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

would ask leave of the Body and the use of tbe Attendance

Roll Call for that purpose. to waive the posting notlce for

the following Bills so that they maybe heard in the Rules

Eommittee immediately after adlournment in Room t114 and

this has been cleared with both sides of the aisle. Tbe

Bilts arel House Bill 2753, 276*, 29634 3298. 3306. 33021

33:5. 3*83. 3#88+ 3*8#4 35204 3536, 3561* 3598. 3608, 3609,

3819, 36234 362*, 5626# 36304 363:4 36321 and Senate Bill

:422. l would ask leave of the Body.n

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for tbe waiving of the

posting rutes... tbe posting requirements under tbe rules

for the Bills that be has Just read. And on that question,

the Gentleman from DeWitt. Representative Vinsonl'?

Vinsonz NYes, wonder the Gentleman .would yield for a
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question?''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matijevich.e

kinsonz 'êHhat was the Bil: you read immediatel? prior to 3306?::

Matilevich: *3... 3298.*

Vinson: *1 don*t believe that that Bill bas been cleared. and I

would ask ?ou to take tbat particular Bill off vour list.

Walt a minute. Mbat was that? 3 what?''

Matilevichl *3298. Fîre alarm... *

vinsonz *ORa?, 1 see. A Bilt's been penciled in on my list. I*m

sorry. l would Joln you oo that Motioneo

Matilevichz RThank you-o

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv eshall the House waive tbe

posting rules for the Bills read?' A11 those in favar sa#

'akee, a11 those opposed sav 'nay*. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes: have it, and the rules... the posting

rules are waived for those Bills. Representative Keane.

f@r an announcementee

Keanel *N94 for a Botion. ask to waive the posting rules for

Revenue Committee so that tomorrow at noon, the Revenue...

the full Revenue Eommittee can bear Senate Joint Resotution

Constitutional Amendment ç11 at noon in Room 1184 and ltes

been cleared witb leadership on both sides of the aislee''

ker Breslinz bThe Gentleman has moved to waive tbe postingSpea

rules so that the Revenue Eommittee can bear Senate Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment #L1 tomorrow at noonv

Wednesday, in Room tt8. And on that question, ls there an#

discussion? Hearing none, all those in favor sa? *aye*,

a1l those opposed sav 'nay.. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the eayes* have it, and the posting rules are waived for

Senate Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment #1k.

tadies and Gentlemen, Committees will meet after tbis

Session. The 2100 Committees will meet immediately after

we adlournv untit *z30. Thereafter, the 4:00 meetings will
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begin at :130. So everybody understands

that we want to give an extra half hour to the 2:00

fommittees because we have adjourned so late. Se go to

your Committees immediately and continue working until

4:304 and then, the :100 meeting can begin at #z30. Rules

witl be meeting immediately at the end of this Session.

Representative Hcpike moves tbat the House.u Excuse me.

Representative Sternlo

Sternz *1 just wanted to invite m? colleagues to the Momen*s

Political Caucus auction from 5100 to 8100 at Baur's.

There is a free drink and a couple of carrot sticks for

eacb of ?ou on the reserve table. Representative Zwick

Joins me in that warm invitatlon. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ncpike maves that the House

stand adlourned until 12:30 tomorrowv allowing five minutes

for tbe Cterk to do necessarv business. A11 those in favor

say *aye*. a11 tbose opposed sa? enay*. In the opinion of

tbe Chair, the *avese have it. This House stands adjourned

untik 12:30 tomorrow, April 23rd.-

Clerk C'Brienz Olntroductîeo and First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 36354 McNamara, a Bill for an Act to amend the Public

Utllities Act. Girst Readlng of the Bill. House eill

3636. Hannig and Hastertm a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 36374 Ryder, a Bill ror an Act to amend the Iklinois

Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3638,

Curran. a Bill for an Act to amend the tegislative

Commission Reorganization àct of 1984. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3839, Curran, a Bill for an Act in

relation to detection and prevention of suicide by

adolescents and teens. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bitl 39104 Curran, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

summer emplovment of Illinois youth and the creation of

##
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local summer recreational programs. First Readinq of tbe

Bill. 36*0. House Bill 36114 Eurran, a Bill fer an Act in

retation to the prevention of and penalties for the offense

of driving under the influence by a person under the age or

21. First Reading of tbe Bilt. No further business. The

House now stands adlourned./
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